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N-DIMENSIONS LINEAR THERMOELASTIC SYSTEM IN
DOMAINS WITH MOVING BOUNDARY




In this article the authors investigated the existence of solutions for the linear thennoelastic
system in a noncylindrical domain Q of 9tn + I.
1. Introduction
Let K: [O,T] ~ 9t be a e2 function and let O be an open bounded set in 9t ", with
regular boundary. Let us consider the family of open sets in 91n + 1:
O t = {K (t) y; y E O}, °~t ~ T,
with lateral boundary rt. We define the noncylindrical domain Q in 91n + I by:
Q= U o , x {t},
0< t < T
with lateral boundary
L = U r t x {t}.
0< t < T
In this work we investigate the existence of solutions for the following thennoelastic
system in o
u" - )J ~ u - (A +)J) V div u + a V () = ° in Q
()' - ~ () + j3 div u, = ° in Q
u = ° () = ° in i:,
u(x,O)=uo(x),u'(x,O)=u¡ (x), ()(x,O)=()o(x) in Oo'
(*)
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We denote by x = (x¡, 000' xn) a point in iRn while t stand s for the time variable o The
displacement-vector is denoted by u(x,t)=(u¡ (x,t),ooo,un (x,t)) and the thermal
difference by () = () (x,t); /L,,u > O are Lemé s constants and a, f3 >O the coupling
parameters.
There is an extensive literature for the study of (*) in cylindrical domains. It can be seen
in [1], [3], [4], [5] and [6] o For the one-dimensional noncylindrical case, in [2], it is studied
the existence, uniqueness and energy decay ofweak solutions, We dont know results for
(*) in n-dimensional case in noncylindrical domains.
2. Notations and main Results
Let us consider the real function K (t) satisfying to the following conditions:
H 1) K E e 3 ([o, T ]; 91 ) with K o = min K (1) > O o
OstsT
H2) There exists a positive constant K 1 ' such that
[,u 5/ -(K'y y¡yJE¡Ej?:: KIIE l~ln VE E sr, VyEn, O~t~T.
Remark. It is noted that when (x, t) varies in Q the point (y, t) with y = K -1 (t)x
varies in the cylinder Q = o x] 0, T [o Thus, the application
r :Q -4 Q
given by r(x, t)= (y, t), is a diffeomorfism. Let us consider the change ofvariable in (*),
given by
u (y, t) = u (K (t )y, t)
qJ (y, t) = B (K (t )y, t ),
We obtain the following mixed problem:
u" - ~ [aij (y, t) BU]_ (A +t) 'l div u + ~ v rjJ+ b¡ (y, t) Bu'
By} By¡ K K By¡
+c¡(y,t)Bu=O in Q
By¡
rjJ' 1 ArjJ fJ di , d ( ) BrjJ fJK' di- - ti + - IV U + o Y t - + - IV UK2 K I , By¡ K2
B2uo
+ e¡ (y, t) } = O in Q
By} By
u = 0, rjJ = ° in ~





-2K'aij(y,t)= !-/.(5/ -(K'Y Y¡Yj K-2, b;(y,t)=---¡z- Y¡
C¡ (y, t)= [(1- n)(K'Y - K" K]K-2 Y¡, d, (y, t)= - y¡K',
K
Let us represent by ((.)),11.11 and (.), 1.1, the scalar product and norm in [HÓ (n)]n and
[L2 (n)f respectively. We denote by a(t, v, w) the bilinear form defined in [HÓ(n)]n
by:
Note that a x (t, v, w) is continuous, syrnmetric and coerci ve.
The main results in our work are:
Teorema 1.
U¡ E [H6 (no)t, then there exist functions
u :Q ~ 9t n and e :Q ~ 9t
such that:
U E L'" (o, T; [H~ (n,) n H2 (n,)1'), u' E L'" (o, T; [H~ (n, )]"), u" E L'" (o, T; [L2 (o, )]")
e E L2 (o, T; H¿ (n,)n H2 (n,)),e' E L2 (o, T; H6 (n,)),
and they are solutions ofthe problem (*) in Q.
Teorema 2. Given Vo E [H6 (n)(\ H2 (n)]n, 410 E H6(n)(\ H2 (o), and V¡ E [H6 (n)]n, then
there exist functions
v :º ~ 9t n and 41: º ~ 9t
such that:
V E LOO (O, T; [H¿ (n) n H2 (n)J'), u' E LOO (O,T; [H¿ (Q)J'), v" E L"'(O, T; [L2(Q)1')
rjJ E L2 (O, T; H¿ (Q)n H2 (Q)), rjJ' E L2 (O, T; H6 (Q)~
and they are solutions ofthe problem (**) in Q.
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Proof oftheorem 2. We consider {wJ j = 1, 2, ... , a Hilbertien basis in [H ~ (o) n H 2 (n)r .
We represent by Vm =[w¡ , ... , wm] the subspace generate by the vectors W¡ , ... , Wm. We
find u m (l) and rjJm (l) in V m' solutions of the following system of ordinary
differential equations:
(" ) ( ) ((A+,u). J a( ) [ au~ JUm' W + a t, um, W - K2 'V div U m' W + K 'V rjJm' W + b, a y; ,W
(1)




v~(O)=V¡m ~ v¡ in [H¿(n)f
qJm(O) = qJom ~ qJo In H¿(o.) n H2(o.).
First Estimate
,
Taking W = un¡ in (1) and W = rPn¡ in (2), we have:
1 d 1 '12 1 d ( ) 1 ,( ) ((A + Ji) V' di ' )"2 dt v; +"2 dt a t, VIII' v; -"2 a t, VIII' VIII - K2 IV Vm' VIII
(3)
a ('O'¡' ,) [b au'm 'J [ au'm ': O+ - y 'f/m' U 1/1 + i --, U11l + C¡ --, U 111 = .
K ay; ay;
~ ~ I~"I'+;, M"II'+(~ div v,,,,,~,,}(d,~:' ,~",J
(4)
(fJ
K" J (a2U¡m J+ -2 div U ni' rjJm + e; " rjJm = O.
K ay¡ ay;
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Developing some terms of (3) and (4), we obtain:
~(vd. ,)_~rVd. 'dK '//111, V 111 - K Jo '//111 V 111 Y
-~ 1«; div u 'm dy = - (~ div U 'm , «; )
(
b aV'1II v' J = ~ r b al V '11112 d
I 0;¡ , 111 2.h I ay¡ y








= - 1div (9111;} div VIII dy + J9111;' div VIII df
From (3) - (12), we have:
1d{fJl'12 fJ ( ) fJ(A+J1) '1121 12}"2 dt a VIII + a a t, VIII' VIII + a ~ div VIII + 911/
Integrating (13) on [O,t[ and app1ying Gronwall inequality, we conclude that there is a
positive constant e independent of m and t, such that
/31 '12 /3 ( )fJ(A+J1) '112- VIII + - a t'V/Il'V/II - -2- div VIII








Diferentiating (1) with respect to t and taking w = u:, we obtain:
Diferentiating (2) with respect to t and taking w=fjJ'n¡, we have:
[ , ) [')8rP' , 8rP' fJK' ,+ di ay~' rPm + (di ay:', rPm) + (K2 J div Um, rPm
Developing term terms of (15) and (16), we get:








i Be¡ d.' di d i I e«; di d= - - 'f' m lV Ul/I Y - e ¡ - lV ul/I Yo ry¡ o ry¡
From (15)-(21), we obtain:
1 d{f31 "12 f3 ( I ,) f3(A+I1)ld' '12 Id.II2- - - UIII + - Q t, U 111 , U /11 + - 2 lV U 111 + 'f' 111
2 dt a a a K
f3 i I BUm Bu:" d fJ i 2(A + I1)K' di di I d K' 11d. II}+ - Qij - - y + - 3 lV Um lV UIII Y - -3 'f'1II
a n ry¡ Byjan K K
Integrating (22) on [O,t[, and applying Gronwall inequality, we deduce:
fJ 1 "1
2
f3 11 I 11
2











From (14) and (23), it follows that:
v:,: ---'> v" weak star in Loo (O, T;[L2 (O)J)
VIII ---'> v weak star in t: (O, T;[H¿ (O)}')
~9111---'> ~9 weak star in L'" (O, T; H~ (O))
K K
9,:, ---'> 9' weak star in L2 (O, T; H¿ (O))
(24)
From (24) taking limits in (1) and (2), we have the proof ofthe theorem 2.
Proof of theorem 1.
We set
o(y)=uo(K(O)y), 9o(Y) = Bo(K(O)y),
1 (y) = K' (O )Vuo (K (O )y). y + ul (K (O )y)
(25)
that satisfy the hypothesis of theorem 2.
Therefore, there exist ,CjJ solutions ofthe problem (**). Using and cjJ we construct u and
given by:
The regularity of u and can be obtained from ,CjJ and the hypothesis Hl). We also













e' = Ao' + d 8rp
'f' 10;¡
(33)
from (27)-(33), using the fact that (v, rp) satisfies (**), we deduce that (u, e) satisfies
(*), and hence the theorem 1 is completely proved.
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